Community working across the globe for gender equality and excellence in science, technology or innovation. This covers all sciences – natural and social sciences, and humanities.

http://www.genderportal.eu
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GenPORT as gateway to European Gender & Science Resources
Welcome to EUGenMed

Our Goals
We will produce an innovative roadmap for implementation of Sex and Gender (S&G) in biomedical and health research. This will improve the treatment of major chronic diseases such as infection, heart failure, diabetes, rheumatic disease, etc., in women and men and research in these areas.

We will develop the roadmap in 6 meetings with key stakeholders in European Gender Medicine and Gender Research in the biomedical field. We will design recommendations, guidelines and teaching materials for the implementation of Sex & Gender research for target audiences; doctors, medical associations, teachers, students, researchers, industry, health policy makers, funding agencies and politicians.

The Project
Research addressing S&G in biomedical sciences and health care research is emerging as a novel and highly promising field. Interaction of S&G related mechanisms leads to different manifestations of frequent diseases such as infection, heart failure, diabetes, rheumatic disease, etc. in women and men.

Research in this area will lead to novel, better targeted and therefore more efficient treatment strategies than the previous clinical approaches and will increase prevention and healthy life expectancy. We will produce an innovative roadmap for implementation of S&G in biomedical and health research. To achieve these objectives we will: validate EUGenMed into an open European Gender Health Network that includes all stakeholders and decision makers.

We will organize 6 meetings with key stakeholders that will result in recommendations, guidelines and teaching materials for the implementation of S&G research for target audiences; doctors, medical associations, teachers, students, researchers, industry, health policy makers, funding agencies and politicians. The roadmap will be disseminated through a European Gender Health Portal. The aim is to create a truly multi-sectoral sharing of knowledge, a key factor for building consensus and helping close the participatory governance gaps.

The roadmap will be disseminated through the European Gender Health Portal. The aim is to create a truly multi-sectoral sharing of knowledge, a key factor for building consensus and helping close the participatory governance gaps.

Planned Workshops:
- ESG1, Workshop (P1): Sex and gender in clinical medicine and clinical pharmacology.
- ESG3, Workshop (P3): Sex and gender in basic biomedical research and preclinical drug development.
Gendered Innovations.
How gender analysis contributes to research.

Stocktaking 10 years of "women in science" policy by the European Commission 1999-2009
EIGE
European Institute for Gender Equality

Resource & Documentation Center
Gender-based violence
Gender Mainstreaming
Gender Equality Index
EuroGender Network
EVENTS

Key events on the GenPORT calendar

P E R S O N S

Community sourced Experts on gender & science
Networking

Activities
GenPORT Outputs

5 Research Synthesis

education & training; qualification & careers; institutional practices & processes; knowledge production; agenda setting, policy & implementation.

25 Policy briefs

5 Topics x 4 ERA country clusters: recruitment & careers, implementation of gender equality plans, gender dimension in research content, gender balance in decision making.

5 single topic: sexual harassment, intersectionality, scientific and academic leadership, building gender competence and knowledge, statistics and methodology

Gender & Science Taxonomy

Public available and standardized meta-data scheme
Networking - Shared Language

Creating common metadata language

Gender & Science

Taxonomy

2-level taxonomy for describing G&S issues

1. Facts & concepts on gender (in)equality
   - Vertical segregation
   - Horizontal segregation
   - Gender pay gap
   ... 

2. Research content & knowledge production
   - Assessment of excellence
   - Gendering knowledge ...
   - Provision of gender studies ...
   ... 

5. Careers
   - Study and career choices
   - Career development
   - Career pathways
   ...

http://www.genderportal.eu/tematres/vocab/
Gender & Science Taxonomy

- Improve exchange of data between similar thematic sites
- Provide comparative view between national experiences
- Provide a structured approach to “issues” and associated knowledge
- Avoid duplication of efforts and exploit synergies.
Recruiting Gender Experts

Concertation **Meeting** – 5th November Berlin 2015

Gender experts across Sciences, Technology and Engineering. Integration of sex & gender into research content and methods

Strengthening the role of gender for scientific excellence in Horizon 2020 proposals

You are invited to register!
25 GenPORT Engagement Events

Provide a platform for current discussions and mutual learning. Foreseen topics include

- Dealing with **resistance** to the implementation of gender equality
- How to **assess impact** of Gender Equality measures
- Integration of gender into research **funding** for Research Funding Organisations (RFO)

...
Thank you!

Web: http://www.genderportal.eu
Twitter: @genderportal

Project Coordinator: Jörg Müller
jmuller@uoc.edu